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1. Document Purpose 
This document contains information about managing Tenants in an Avaya Workforce Optimization 

Select system. The Hosted option should be selected during the Avaya Workforce Optimization Select 

install process for these features to be activated. 

A Hosted Avaya Workforce Optimization Select is installed without any tenants and the administrator is 

expected to provision the tenants using the Sysadmin service. This document provides easy to use the 

instructions for creating and deactivating Tenants and is not a replacement for the information provided 

in the Avaya Workforce Optimization Select customer documentation 

2. Licensing 
Before starting the tenant management process, do ensure that adequate licenses are available 

for configuring the tenants. The subsequent sections provide information about checking the 

available licenses in an Avaya Workforce Optimization Select system. 

3. Tenant Management 

3.1 Sysadmin service 
Tenant administration in Avaya Workforce Optimization Select is managed through the Sysadmin 

web application service. 

1. Login to Sysadmin web application using the URL https://<FQDN - IP ADDRESS>/sysadmin/  

2. Enter a valid username & password (Default values for the same are admin/awfos1@3) 

 

3. Click on Sign In and the browser should navigate to Sysadmin “Home” Page. 
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4. Click on “Tenant Administration” link, this would navigate the page to Tenant Administration 

module 

5. Tenant Administration module provides the details of all the configured tenants, with their 

Edition and Expiry Date, as well as the system License information (both the total seat licenses 

as well as the consumed licenses) 

 

 

 

3.2 Tenant creation 
This section describe the series of steps necessary to create and activate a tenant in AWFOS system 

1. In the Tenant Administration page, click on the “Add Tenant” Button 
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2. Fill all the mandatory information and click on the Save button 

 

Note: The field set for the Alias field is used by the end users while login to the AWFOS Web 

Application, if more than one tenant is configured 

3. Click on User Management and then click on Add User button to create an Admin user for the 

Tenant 
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4. Fill all mandatory info for the tenant admin user & click on save button 

 

5. Once the user is saved successfully, a password link will be generated. Copy password from the 

link & save it login to AWFOS web application later. 

6. Password will be sent on email as well. 

Note: The created user (appadmin in the current example) should be used to login to AWFOS web 

application as an Admin user. This account is used to create users, departments, roles and similar 

configuration in AWFOS Web application for this tenant. 

7. Next click on License Details. Select the desired “AWFOS Edition”, Fill “Purchased Licenses” Info 

with the number of recording seats to be allocated and “Expiry Date”, if required & Click on 

Save button. 
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8. Click on Asset Mapping, Select Asset by Clicking on Check Box & Click on Save. 

 

9. Once Asset Mapping completed, it would take around 15 to 20 min to provision the tenant. 
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10. Users can go ahead and complete the remaining setup in the meantime 

11. Click on Drive Mappings. Additional Drives can be created from the Configuration tab in the 

Sysadmin home page : Configuration => Storage drives => Add storages 

12. Select the applicable Storage Drives from the grid using the check boxes & click on save 

 

13. Now go back to “Tenant Details” & update status to Active & click on save button. Users will get 

success message if tenant activated successfully. 
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14. Users will receive a warning message if the tenant is not yet provisioned. In these cases, wait for 

some more time and try to activate the tenant later. 

15. Users can login to AWFOS Web application for this tenant only if the tenant has been activated. 

Additional steps for provisioning data cleanup in the tenant (After Tenant activation): 

16. Click on “Data Lifecycle Management” to setup regular cleanup of stale data from Tenant 

Database 

 

17. Click on “Tenant Summary” section to view all the tenant details in a single page. 
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18. Once the tenant is successfully activated, User should login to the AWFOS Web Application using 

the tenant admin user created in the previous steps to set a one-time tenant level configuration 

parameter 

19. Open AWFOS Web Application by using the URL https://<FQDN - IP ADDRESS>/awfos/ 

20. Enter the credentials for the user created in Sysadmin during Tenant provisioning. The 

username should consist of the tenant admin username created, appended with ‘@’ and then 

appended with the tenant alias configured in the Tenant creation page. For e.g., if the username 

is appadmin and the tenant alias is acme, then the username to input for AWFOS Web 

Application will be appadmin@acme 

21. Upon first time login to AWFOS Web Application, the tenant admin user will be prompted to 

select whether Data Partition Configuration feature should be enabled. This feature is usually 

enabled in a BPO type of tenants where in each tenant has multiple internal customers to 

service. 

22. The user is then prompted to check the account password and is then navigated to the AWFOS 

Web Application home page. 

23. Tenant admin user can now provision additional user accounts, agents, stations and other setup 

information for the tenant. 

3.3 Tenant Deactivation 
Tenant deactivation is performed from the Tenant Administration page in Sysadmin. Select the 

tenant to be deactivated from the tenant grid and then update the Status field to disable the tenant. 

AWFOS supports three types of Tenant deactivation. 

1. Disable AWFOS Web application access for the tenant web users but continue the Recording of 

interactions 

• Set the status for the tenant to “Inactive with Recording” and click Save button 

 

2. Disable Interaction Recording but keep AWFOS Web application accessible. Users will have view 

only access in the AWFOS Web application and will not be able to perform any actions 
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• Set the status for the tenant to “Inactive without Recording” and click Save button 

 

 
 

3. Disable both AWFOS Web application access as well as Interaction Recording 

• Set the status for the tenant to “Inactive with Recording” and click Save button 

• Navigate to the “Asset Mapping” screen and uncheck all assets from the grid and click Save 

buttton 

 

 

 

  


